Autumn Winter 2022

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT US
Hand Made in Great Britain
Our products are lovingly handmade in
Great Britain, by our team of chocolatiers
based in Nottingham.
We’re proud of our reputation for creating
fantastic tasting chocolate pizzas and innovative
little gifts that are simply beautiful!

Premium Ingredients
We use smooth Belgian chocolate and source the
finest ingredients to ensure we create products
that taste as good as they look!
We are proud to say all our chocolate is sourced
via farmers supported by the Cocoa Horizons
Foundation, whose mission is to improve the
livelihoods of farmers and their communities,
through the promotion of sustainable
entrepreneurial farming, improved productivity,
and community development, which protects
nature and children.
Our chocolate pizzas are infused with natural
flavours and decorated with premium toppings.
They are then handcut and served in their own
pizza box in 4 sizes:

• 4 inch
• 10 inch

• 7 inch
• Pizza slice

We consider everyone’s individual tastes for
chocolate, whether that’s milk, white or dark, and
offer products that also accommodate vegetarian,
vegan and gluten-free dietary requirements.

Spoilt for choice
With a comprehensive range of Gourmet
Chocolate Pizzas and seasonal chocolate gifts we
have everything you need to create an enticing
chocolate display for every season and occasion.
Plus, the Gourmet Chocolate Café Range
introduces additional handmade chocolate
products such as our Hot Chocolate Sticks and
Hot Chocolate bombes, to compliment our
existing range and further extend our reach.
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Allergen key:

Vegan

Terms of Business
If you would like to become a stockist of
our products please contact:

Vegetarian

Gluten Free

Lawrence Evans
Sales Account Manager
01159 894 254 • DD: 0115 697 5355 • 07885 879 759
lawrence@gourmetchocolatepizza.co.uk

Carriage is paid on all orders over £140 before VAT within the UK
(excl. Northern Ireland, Channel Islands, Isle of Man, Scottish Highlands &Islands, Scilly Isles).
Contact during business hours - Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm, excluding Bank Holidays.
We maintain a policy of a respectful distance between all our stockists.
We endeavour to despatch all orders within 2 working days, during busy seasonal periods our lead time does increase.
All damages/discrepancies must be notified within 2 working days of receipt of goods.
Unless by prior arrangement, customers are kindly asked to refrain from selling our products through the
Amazon and eBay selling sites..
THE GOURMET CHOCOLATE PIZZA COMPANY LTD registered in England 6640894 VAT: 932231260
Unit 1 Colliers Business park, Cotgrave, Nottingham NG12 3HA
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CHRISTMAS
7 and 10 inch
Merry Christmas Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate base topped
with red and green chocolate drops,
white chocolate covered crispy rice
balls, vanilla fudge and milk and white
chocolate curls. Finished with a white
chocolate ‘Merry Christmas’ plaque
and dusted with edible glitter.

NEW

NEW
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CHRISTMAS
4 inch merry Christmas
mini pizza
Belgian milk chocolate base topped with red and
green chocolate drops, white chocolate covered
crispy rice balls, milk and white chocolate curls.
Finished with a white chocolate ‘Merry Christmas’
plaque and dusted with edible glitter.

NEW
4 inch Thank You Santa
mini pizza

NEW

Belgian milk chocolate base topped with
red and green chocolate drops, white
chocolate covered crispy rice balls, milk
chocolate curls. Finished with a white
chocolate ‘Thank You Santa’ plaque and
dusted with edible glitter.

Belgian Chocolate Star
Belgian milk chocolate decorated with
Belgian milk, white and dark chocolate
stars, chocolate drizzle and finished with
edible glitter.
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CHRISTMAS

NEW
Xmas Pudding
Belgian milk chocolate sphere topped with
white chocolate and festive decoration.
Contains a real Christmas pudding centre.

Solid Chocolate Christmas Tree
Our tree is made using smooth Belgian milk
chocolate and finished in festive colours and
glitter sparkle. Presented in a gift box.
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MIX...
MAKE...

CHRISTMAS

Choctail!
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Choctails
A new way to enjoy hot
chocolate!
Elevate your hot chocolate this
Christmas… mix and match
flavours to create your own
hot chocolate cocktail!
Each pack contains 6 core
flavours with a recipe card on
the reverse to help you create
your own combinations.
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STOCKING FILLERS

Great British Chocolate Fish & Chips
Milk chocolate fish, white chocolate crinkle cut chips, green apple
jelly beans ‘Mushy Peas’, and raspberry dipping sauce ‘Ketchup’.

3 x ‘Patchwork’ Bars
White chocolate and Oreo ‘Patchwork’ Bar – White chocolate with chunks of Oreo cookies.
Milk chocolate ‘Patchwork’ Bar – Milk Chocolate, micro-mallows and chocolate rainbow drops.
Milk chocolate, Fudge and Pretzel ‘Patchwork Bar’– Milk chocolate, vanilla fudge and
salted pretzels.
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STOCKING FILLERS

NEW

Belgian Chocolate Pretzels
Salted pretzels smothered in Belgian chocolate.
Available in 3 flavours;
- Milk Chocolate
- Chocolate Orange
- Salted Caramel

NEW
Candy Cane Hot Chocloate
Belgian milk and white chocolate topped with
mini marshmallows. Stir in hot milk in your favourite
mug and then eat the candy cane!
See page 21 for our full range of hot
chocolate stirrers.
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STOCKING FILLERS

Star
Belgian Chocolate Lollies
Our handmade solid Belgian chocolate
lollipops are available in 3 designs.
Sold in multiples of 10 with POS stands.

Cookies & Fudge Lolly

10
10

Marshmallow &
Choc Drops Lolly

STOCKING FILLERS
Gourmet Chocolate Pizza Slices
As stocking fillers or as spontaneous purchases our chocolate
pizza slices are perfect. If your customers are looking for ideas
for party bags and wedding favours, morning coffee and lunch
boxes at an affordable price, our slices hit the mark.
Available in 7 of our top selling flavours throughout the
year and a Christmas variety shown here…
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Ultimately Orange Slice
Smooth Belgian milk chocolate infused with natural mandarin
oil topped with white chocolate rice ball, orange rainbow drops
and milk chocolate curls.
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GOURMET CHOCOLATE PIZZAS

Salted Caramel TM

Delightfully Dark TM

4, and 7 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate topped with salted
caramel fudge and white chocolate rice balls
finished with white chocolate curls.

4, 7 and 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
70% Belgian dark chocolate decorated with pieces of
delicious brownie biscuit, dark chocolate rice balls and a
generous coating of milk chocolate curls.

Yummy Scrummy TM

Rocky Road 7 inch Pizza

4, 7 and 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate, topped with multi-coloured
rainbow drops, marshmallows and rice puffs, finished with
white chocolate curls.

Belgian milk chocolate with raisins, brownie biscuit
and marshmallows drizzled with white chocolate.
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GOURMET CHOCOLATE PIZZAS

Delicious Dilemma TM

Heavenly Honeycomb TM

7 and 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
8 slices of our top selling flavours combined in one delicious
pizza! 2 x Jelly Bean Jumble slices, 2 x Crunchy Munchy slices,
1 x Heavenly Honeycomb slices, 1 x Strawberry Sensation slice,
1 x Ultimately Orange and 1 x Delightfully Dark slice.

4, 7, 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate topped with milk and white
chocolate coated crispy rice balls, vanilla fudge, and
finished off with milk chocolate curls.

Crazy Crunch TM

Jelly Bean Jumble TM

7 and 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate topped with hazelnuts,
freeze dried raspberries and raisins. Drizzled with
milk and white chocolate.

4, 7 and 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate topped with crispy rice puffs, rainbow
drops, Jelly Belly jelly beans, and our white chocolate curls.
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GOURMET CHOCOLATE PIZZAS

Crunchy Munchy TM

Strawberry Sensation TM

4, 7, 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate topped with brownie biscuit and
vanilla fudge finished and with white chocolate curls.

4, 7, 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate combined with freeze dried
strawberries and popping candy. Topped with white
chocolate rice balls, red rainbow drops, milk chocolate
curls, a strawberry plaque and edible glitter.

Irish Cream

Ultimately Orange TM

4 and 7 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate base topped with Irish cream
truffles, white chocolate rice balls, Irish cream fudge
pieces and finished with tiny crispy balls.

4, 7, 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate infused with natural mandarin oil.
Topped with orange rainbow drops, milk and white crispy
rice balls and milk chocolate curls finished with a chocolate
covered candied orange slice.
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GOURMET CHOCOLATE PIZZAS

Fab Fusion

Honeycomb & Marshmallow TM

4, 7, 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate topped with caramelised
hazelnuts and juicy raisins. Finished with milk
chocolate curls.

4, 7, 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate topped with white
marshmallows and milk chocolate covered rice
balls and white chocolate curls.

Decadent Dark TM

Double Delight TM

7 and 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
70% Belgian dark chocolate topped with hazelnuts,
freeze dried raspberries and raisins. Drizzled with
dark chocolate.

7 inch Chocolate Pizza
A combination of Crunchy Munchy and
Heavenly Honeycomb.
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GOURMET CHOCOLATE PIZZAS

Happy Birthday Chocolate Pizza
7 and 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate topped with milk and white
chocolate coated crispy rice balls, vanilla fudge and
milk chocolate curls, finished with a handmade white
chocolate Happy Birthday plaque.

Happy Birthday for Her
Chocolate Pizza
7 and 10 inch Chocolate Pizza
Belgian milk chocolate decorated with brightly coloured
rainbow drops, milk and white chocolate rice balls and a
coating of white chocolate curls all finished with a handmade
chocolate heart, wafer daisy and a Happy Birthday Plaque.

Football Pizzas
Belgian milk chocolate base, topped with
milk chocolate curls and white chocolate
riceballs. Available with blue or red
chocolate drops and a white chocolate
football-themed plaque.
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GOURMET CHOCOLATE PIZZAS

Halloween

Halloween 7 & 10 inch Pizza

Gamers Chocolate pizza

Milk chocolate base with multicoloured
chocolate drops, milk and white chocolate
shapes and a white chocolate ‘web’ drizzle.

7 and 10 inch Chocolate pizza
Belgian milk chocolate base, topped with white chocolate
curls, a solid milk chocolate game controller and milk and
white chocolate rice balls. All finished with a central white
chocolate Happy Birthday plaque.

Halloween Mini 4 inch Pizza
2 styles; milk chocolate base with white
chocolate skull and red drizzle OR milk
chocolate spider and black/white drizzle.

Unicorn Chocolate Pizza
4 and 7 inch Chocolate pizza
Belgian milk chocolate topped with milk chocolate rice
balls, jelly beans and rainbow drops finished with white
chocolate curls and silver glitter.

Halloween Bars
Milk chocolate bars in 2 styles; one topped with white
chocolate skeletons and red drizzle OR one with white
chocolate ghost and multicoloured chocolate drops,
finished with a red and white spray of colour.
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GOURMET CHOCOLATE PIZZAS

NEW
Make your own Xmas pizza kit
Christmas kit contains; 1 x 7” Pizza tin, 1 x bag
milk and white chocolate curls, 1 x bag red and
green coloured chocolate drops, 1 x bag vanilla
fudge pieces, 3 x white chocolate Christmas
themed shapes, 1 x instruction card.

Original Pizza Kit contains;
1x 7” Pizza Tin
Milk Chocolate Buttons (for the base)
1 x bag of White Chocolate Curls
1 x mixed bag of Jelly Belly Jelly Beans
and rainbow coloured chocolate drops
1 x instruction card
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GOURMET CHOCOLATE PIZZAS

Personalised 7 inch pizzas
We are now able to offer our new personalised sleeve with a choice of
any message on the box and in a range if flavours. Order pizzas as in bulk
with a unique message for instore, regional or special promotions. An
exciting new opportunity to offer a personalised gift to your customers
Offer personalised pizzas online with our
customer dropship option.

NEW

Add your
message here
Contact Lawrence Evans 0115 989 4254
for more details on this service.
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GOURMET CHOCOLATE CAFÉ
Dark Chocolate
Covered Coffee Beans
Whole roasted coffee beans
encased in smooth dark chocolate.

Solid Chocolate Macarons
Milk, white and Dark Belgian
chocolate discs with a light
creamy chocolate filling.
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50g
EACH!

GOURMET CHOCOLATE CAFÉ

CHUNKY Hot chocolate sticks
Simply stir into a cup of hot milk to make a delicious, flavoured hot chocolate. Available in the following flavours:
5 flavours to choose from: • Milk & Marshmallow • Dark & Marshmallow
• Salted Caramel • Smooth Mocha • Ultimately Orange Hot Chocolate
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GOURMET CHOCOLATE CAFÉ

Hot Chocolate Bombe – Original
Simply add Hot Milk!
Belgian milk chocolate balls filled with marshmallows
and drizzled with milk chocolate. Place one in a mug
and watch the marshmallows pop out as you pour
over hot milk.

Mint Bombes
Mint flavoured
Belgian chocolate
with marshmallows
inside.

Orange Bombes
Orange flavoured
Belgian chocolate with
marshmallows inside.
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GOURMET CHOCOLATE CAFÉ

Hot Chocolate Bombes
3 Flavours
Mint | Salted Caramel | Orange
A mixture of flavoured hot chocolate
bombes ,including NEW Salted Caramel.

NEW
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The finest handmade Belgian Chocolate Pizza
Visit our trade website: www.gcptrade.co.uk

0115 989 4254

